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Chance of showers.
High near 80.
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Highway is road to riches or ruin?
ByJennlferC.McVey
Assistant News Editor

A proposed billion dollar highway in
northeastern WestVirginia has sparked
a bitter fight between residents who
say the road will damage the environment, and those who say the area desperately needs an economic shot in the
arm.
Corridor H, a 113 mile four lane highway, would link Elkins with Interstate
81 near Strasburg, Va. The road would
cost $1 billion, or $10 million a mile.
Patts of it would run through
Monongahela National Forest, one of

"I don't have lots of hope that common sense enters into this."
Terry Miller
treasurer of Corridor H Alternatives
the most remote areas in the eastern
United States.
"At this point, we have something
rare and valuable that may be ruined,"
said Montrose r esident Terry Miller,
treasurer of Corridor H Alternatives, a
group that opposes the road.
She contends an interstate highway
would spoil much ofthe natural beauty

of the area.
"I don't have lots of hope that common sense enters into this," she said.
Corridor H supporters, including U.S.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., claim the
road would help bring economic stability to the area, and a much needed link
to Interstate 81.
"One of the first things industrial

prospects ask about when we try to
bring them to the area is the transportation access," said Bill Hartman, ·a
leader in West Virginians for Corridor
H, a group supporting the highway.
Hartman of Elkins is the owner of a
local independent insurance and commercial real estate company. He and
other supporters claim the road will
attract industry that will provide jobs
and help residents stay in the state,
something they say the existing roads
can't accomplish.
"The roads are being ~sed to export
Please see HIGHWAY, Page 2
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All in a day's work

RESIDENCE SERVICES

Late bills
could cost
students
By Jamie McCalllster
Reporter

Showing signs of the wann weather, a retired tanner works on a fann near Ripley, W.Va.

Quiet hours to be

• STATE

regulated in dorms · ·Governor
By Katherine Lawson

Reporter
Hush. It's blanket quiet hours.
Final exam week is coming and for
most this is a stressful time. So, in
order for students to handle the stress
resident services have asked each dorm
and the halls.in the dorms to regulate
quiet hours .
Quiet hours begin Friday at 8 p.m.
There will be breaks involved in the
quiet hours. Residents will be allowed
to talk in the halls from .1% p.m. to
lp.m., 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 10
p.m. Other than these breaks, residents will be asked to be completely
quiet in the halls or otherwise face the
consequence of being written up.
Residents have mixed feelings about
Please see FINALS. Page 2 .

Students in residence_halls may have
reached out this semester and touched
someone without realjzing their telephone bill had to be pald within 90 days
after their due date to receive grade
transcripts, diplomas, and be allowed
to register for future classes.
But Marlene M. Alley, campus representative for AT&T college and university systems, said classes will not be
dropped, but students may not be allowed to register.
Action will be taken against students
once the telephone bill is 90 days past
the due date, according to Alley. She
said the action is just one way to try to
collect the money.
Alley said students have one month
to pay the bill before it is considered
past due. For example, she said students receive their bills March 11 and
have until April 10 to make the pay- ment. After the due date of April 10
students have 90 days to pay the bill
before action is taken regarding transcripts, diplomas and registration.

Caperton·defends Judge Hey decision

CHARLESTON, .(AP)-Gov. Gaston c ·a perton Thursday
defended his decision not to require an independent medical
examination before granting a disability retirement to a
judge being investigated for sexual harassment. ;
Caperton granted the mMical disability to .K anawha·
County Circuit Judge John Hey on April 22. That enabled
Hey to retain his entire $65,000 salary. Without the medical
certification, Hey co\ild have retired at a salary of $42,900.
Caperton had Ch&lileston attorney Jack DeBolt, anmveatigator for the Consolidated Public Retirement Board, review medical records supplied by tw.o doctors hired by Hey,
63, a Democrat and 17-year jurist.
The doctors said Hey suffered from alcoholism and cirrhosis.
DeBolt. concluded in less than one day that Hey was
incapacitated.
Caperton retired Hey the next day.
"The procedure that I followed, I felt, was by far the best
procedure,• Caperton said. He decided to go by the findings
of the investigator.
"I don't think there was a more thorough or effective way
it could be done,• Caperton said.

"I think the examiner, when he saw the doctor reports and
the laboratory reports connected with it, I think that if he
felt that wasn't sufficient data for him to do it, that he would
insist that more work be done," Caperton said.
Shortly after the disability retirement was announ~,
the Judicial Inves~tion Commission filed charges with
the state Supreme Court that Hey violated three ethical
standards.
The commission, along with Kanawha County Prosecutor
Bill Forbes, was investigating sexual harassment allegatiens against Hey.
"Judge Hey bas engaged in sexual harassment of female
court employees including,but not limited to, unwanted and
unwelcome touching, unwanted and unwelcome kissing,
making crude sexual comments, and asking for sexual
favors,• said the commission report, signed by Marion County Judge Fred Fox as chairman.
The state chapter of the National Organization for Women immediately attacked the decision by Caperton to retire
Hey. President Barbara Evans Fleischauer of Morgantowa
called it "an unconscionable deal."
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our children out of the state,n
Phyllis Cole, Petersburg resident and vice president of a
lumber company, said. Cole is
also a member ofWest Virginians for Corridor H.
Roads are not a guarantee
thatjobs and industry will flock
to the area, opponents contend.
"Large roads in rural areas
do not work," Miller said.
Corridor H would boost the
state's tourism industry by giving tourists from the Washington and Baltimore areas easy
access, supporters claim.
"The Baltimore-Washington,
D.C., area is a very large market, and it [the road] will make
travel easier and safer," Jim
Haas, spokesman for Snoeshoe
Mountain Ski Resort said.
Hugh Rogers of Kerens, who
along with his wife Ruth, is a
member of Corridor H Alternatives, isn't so sure he wants
to bring those tourists to the
state.
"They think more tourists
can get here with a four-lane
road. What we're trying to say
is that we're going to get a
different kind of tourist,"
Rogers said.
Corridor H had its first rumblings in 1965 when Congress
created the Appalachian Development Highway System, a
project aimed at promoting economic growth in the poorest
areas ofAppalachia. The plans
ofthe 1960s are notviable now,
say the road's opponents.
"The point that we're trying

the quiet hours but most agree
the hours should be enforced.
Kimberly A. Coffman, a
Richwood junior and mathematics major is a resident of
Twin Towers West and believes
that the hours should have
strong enforcement.
"The hours are posted but
often are not enforced,"
Coffman said. "Not everyone
can study in the library."
"Finals week is the most important week of the semester.
Everyone is going to study and
everyone deserves the best
study environment possible,"
she said.
Another resident of TrW,
Leslie A Barnhart, a Friendly
sophomore and criminal justice major is thankful for the
quiet hours.
"Finals week is a stressful
week. I need concentration and
no distractions," she said. "So,
I think blanket quiet hours are
great."
Richard C. Arbogast, a
Philippi sophomore and
Holderby resident thinks blanket quiet hours can get out of
hand.
"People study differently. I
like to study with music. I have
that right," Arbogast said. "Yes,
it's a stressful time, but sometimes the quiet hours adds to
the stress."

aES

to make in Charleston and in
Washington is that the traffic
does not justify a four-lane
highway through here,"Rogers
said.
Two Corridor H Alternatives
members got a chance to voice
their opinions to Byrd when
they met with him April 5.
"Just the fact that he agreed
to meet with us shows us that
we are getting a lot ofattention
in Washington," Rogers said.
Others will get a chance to
voice their opinions this summer when public hearings are
conducted, according to Randy
Epperley Jr., State Division of
Highways director of roadway
design.
The environmental impact
statement for the alignment of
the project is being prepared,
Epperley said. Claims that the
road will damage the environment are unfounded, he said.
"We've been meeting with environmental agencies, both
state and federal, to minimize
the [environmental] impact."
Both Hartman and Cole say
they they are confident that
the environment will not suffer because of the road.
"I feel that the West Virginia

DepartmentofTransportation
and the federal transportation
people have avoided the places
that it would harm," Cole said.
Those who oppose the road
just don't buy this argument.
"What we're saying is, why
are you building this monstrous highway that is going to
cause all ofthis environmental
damage, take people's land,
and bypass communities?"
Rogers said.
Many have proposed upgrading existing roads as an alternative to Corridor H, but the
state's alternative version is
not endorsed by environmentalists.
"The road improvement alternative is just satisfying a
federal requirement. It takes
houses, and that is not a necessity,- Miller said.
The road improvement alternative proposed by the state
involves 60 miles of new road,
and drives up the cost of the
project, Miller said.
Environmentalists would
endorse an alternative that
actually dealtwith the upgrade
of existing roads, Cindy Rank,
West Virginia Highlands Conservancy Board of Directors

president, said.
"We would have preferred
and still prefer an upgrade to
existing roads," she said.
Opponents and proponents
alike hope the citizens of the
state will ultimately come over
to their side.
"I am quite confident that
the road will be built once we
have the mayors and the business leaders of the area endorsing it," Cole said.
Rogers is not so sure that
will happen.
"We think the majority of
folks who live in this area don't
want it," he said.
Fellow group member Miller
knows that with people in high
places endorsing the road, the
fight will be a tough one.
"We're up against Robert
Byrd, and he is probably more
powerful than the president."

Corridor H

Alternatives can be
contacted at:
P.O. Box 11
Kerens, WV, 26276.
(304) 636-4522

The diction__~- .has at
least ee de~ 'tions for
•"value:' So do we.

available wilhin )Ull'lulget. ~ )00 get it all. Powet Quality. And affordGivirl peope more wlue for their IJX)[le)' has made Macirmstr the best-selling
JfflUl3l·CDJJlllblr oo C3JDll9!S ml acnm lbe am- Af t ordi!ble compute r s fr om App le ability. It's that ~ - So, If that souoos like value
try for the past two years: And that's a trend that
to }'OU, visit your Apple Campus Annla •
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook" models
Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home.
~I
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Trucking strike agreement possible
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
tentative agreement giving
Teamsters pay increases and
granting concessions on parttime workers could end a three-· -w eek-old nationwide trucking
strike, a union official says.
Representatives from local
unionsinvolved the dispute will
meet Friday to decide whether
to accept the tentative, fouryear accord with Trucking
Management Inc. under the
auspices of federal mediators,
the union official said.

"It would appear that all the
real issues are settled," the official said, speaking only on
condition of anonymity. .
Talks were continued into
the early hours yesterday
morning over the union's demand for amnestyfor200 strikers accused of picket-line violence, the official said.
Catherine Kaliniak, a Trucking Management spokeswoman said she was unaware of
any agreement.
.
The union official said while

an hour over the same period.
For part-time workers, an
issue the union has said threatens job security, the companies won the right tohire workers with new status of"combination worker" who would receive 85 percent ofthe starting
pay of a union trucker.
The Clinton administration
has quietly been pressing for
an agreement between the
Teamsters and TMI, and the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service hosted the talks.

the union won some increases
in pay and benefits, it made
concessions in other disputed
issues, such as the hiring of
part-time workers and the use
ofrail as an alternative transport.
If approved, companies
would be able to ship 28 percent of their goods by rail, up
from the current 10 percent.
Wages wouM increase gradually by a total of $1.35 an
hour, while pension and welfare benefits would rise $1.85

Mandela calls for extension on election
JOHANNESBURG, .South
Africa (AP)-Nel son Mandela
urged election officials yesterday to consider an extra day of
voting after polls were overwhelmed by millions of South
Africans. Some waited five
hours in lines stretching a mile.
Mandela, the African National Congress leader expected to
become South Africa's first
black president, said it was
clear to him there had been
"massive sabotage" during the .
three-day election.
Mandela did not give examples, butANC spokesman Carl

Niehaus said he was referring
to ballots that did not reach
polling stations and situations
that made it impossible for
South Africans to vote.
"Apart from the fact that itis
quite clear that there is this
massive sabotage, nevertheless
we are addressingitand I think
we will resolve it," Mandela
said in'an interview carried by
the South African Broadcasting Corp.
He said most of the difficulties are inblack areas. He urged
that the election be extended
one day, through today.

Faculty, Staff and Students:

•A.B. and M.A. Degrees
in Political Science
from Marshall
• Received MU Distinguished
Alumnus Award
• Was known in the
legislature's as Marshall's
most consistent and
effective supporter.

• As senate finance chairman in 1984 established
the faculty and staff salary and classification scale.
If elected will see to it that the salary scale is
FULLY funded from general revenue funds and
not at the expense of fee increases, and elimination of vacant positions.

--...

;

.

ure was 65 percent to 70 percent.
President F.W. de KIerk, the
National Party leader who began dismantling apartheid,
said Mandela's contention was
"a very serious allegation for a
leader of his stature to make
and he will have to back that
up with facts." But he said the
National Party also had complaints about the election, although he thought most people
would be able to vote. Problemsbegan Tuesday when polls
opened, many several hours
late.

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)
Rwanda's capital erupted yesterday in heavy
fighting that sent shells
screaming over the roof
ofthe U.N.headquarters,
where harried officials
sought ways to move relief supplies into the
bleeding nation.
Four planeloads offood
and medicine were delivered to the airport just
outside Kigali on Wednesday but could not be
moved into the capital for
distribution to the needy
because of the fighting,
said Abdul Kabia, a U.N.
spokesman.
''The situation is very
desperate," he said by
phone from Kigali, notingthat the stench ofbodies rotting in the capital's
streets permeated the
three-story buildinghousing the U.N. mission.
"No distributions have
started yet," Kabia said.
"We're still trying to get
the agreement ofthe warring parties."

Today is the last issue of The Parthenon for the spring semester.
Our next publication will be the June 8, U&MU Freshman Orientation Issue
(Deadline for ads and stories is May 20.)

Don't Forget an Old and Trusted Friend.

• Sponsored and led to passage bills for :
✓ Construction of Smith Hall .
✓ Expansion of MU Library
✓ Construction of
··'
Cam Henderson C.e nter·
✓ MU Autism Center
✓ Expansion and renovation of the
Science Bldg. (Although it took
20 years to g~t the job done!)

Independent Election Commission officials, however, said
that by midday it did not appear an extension would be
needed. And the ANC's general secretary, Cyril Ramaphosa, · said in Durban that the
ANC did not yet believe that
an extension was necessary.
''We believe that in the main
the election is going very well,
right across the country," Ramaphosa said.
He estimated 55 percent of
those eligible had voted by the
end of polling Wednesday and
that by midday today the fig-

Food delivery
not possible as
fighting erupts

The Parthenon will be printed Thursdays this summer starting June 23.
We welcome your news/features/story ideas/photos/notices of events.
Please send them to The Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall, or call 696-2522.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

COLLEGE GRADUATES

GUARANTEED
FINANCING
Up to $18,000
on any NEW
Linc,o ln Mercury

and other help

3:f33~~z~12
i rthright
605 9th St. Room 504

PCU (PG13)
5:30-7:30-9:30
NO ESCAPE (A)
4:36-7:06-9:36

SCHINDLER1S LIST (A)
4:acMS:15
ITE FANG 2 (PG)

'{

ROBERT R. NELSON
for
STATE SENATE
'\II'-,()'\ I OR ',I'\.\ 11 ( ll\1\IITI 11, I IJ '-,I!\[ 111(, I 1(1 \'-,l J(l I(

9400 U.S. Route IO Eaat
P. 0. Box 249
Telephone (304] 73$-7333
IAR90URSYILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 25504
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our view

Highway is not
best alternative
T Issue: A proposed highway that Is
designed to go across Monongahela
National Forest Is an example of the
state not alwa;s being right.

West Virginia leaders are once again asking citi•
zens to believe that state officials know what is best.
U.S. Senator Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., and other
state officials are endorsing Corridor H, a $1 billion,
113-mile-long interstate highway that would connect
Elkins with Interstate 81 in Virginia.
Highway supporters claim the road will help bring
economic stability to the state by way of industry.
They also believe tourists will flock into the state
from the Washington-Baltimore area.
But state officials are ignoring the damage the
proposed four-lane highway could cause when it runs
through the Monongahela National Forest. The for•
est is one of the few untouched areas in the country.
In the words of Terry Miller, treasurer of Corridor
H Alternatives, a group opposed to the road, something rare and valuable may be ruined.
State officials say the environment would not be
damaged by the road, but it doesn't take a genius to
see what a noisy, ugly expanse of blacktop would do
to a national forest.
The original concept for Corridor H came about in
1965 when Congress created the Appalachian Development Higbway System. This is 1994. We cannot
expect all the ideas of the past to be ,:_:ele!ant today.
Today we realize what years of neglect and abuse
have ~one to the environment. We know that if we
want to preserve the beautiful areas we have left in
our country, we must take care of them.
Environmentalists.have proposed an alternative
to Corridor H that involves upgrading existing roads,
not constructing new ones. We think that idea is right
one. State officials should give this idea another look.
The traffic in the area alone does notjustify spending
$1 billion of taxpayer money.
Our state is in economic trouble, but another highway is not the answer to our prayers. Corridor H is a
quick fix to our economic woes that will destroy
something that was around when there was only one
way to get around - on foot.

Parthenon
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Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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Baseball is perfect summer job
While pondering my summer job
possibilities, I briefly considered
submitting my application to become CommissionerofMajor League
Baseball.
Like a lot of spring dreamers, I
played my last game of organized
ball many years ago.
For the first few months, as many
before me, I went through denial.
Whenever a game was on the television I would turn the channel. I
quit my daily ritual of perusing the
sports page. I even abstained form
Sports Center.
Then, I moved into stage two.
There had to be some way for me to
achieve my childhood dream to play
in the bigs. I convinced myselfl was
destined to be in the Hall of Fame.
Maybe the coaches and scouts had
made tremendous errors in judgement by passing me up. Perhaps

I am not alone in my affinity
for the game. It starts for all of
us at a young age. Personally, I
one day while tossing a paper cup was raised by a Picture Bible
into a trash can, a professional scout and a Cincinatti Reds Yearbook.
would notice my talent and whisk For me, that was all the litera•
me away to a major city and give me ture that was required.
The scenery may change, but
significant singing bonus.
The call from the majors never the essence ofthe game remains.
came. One day, while watching a Uniforms differeveryyear. BaseYankees game, I was granted ac- ball cards fluctuate in value and
ceptance and realization. I accepted rosters are frequently unthe fact I was not predestined to be recongnizable. But the game is
the next Johnny Bench; I realized I still played by a ball and a bat;
the object is still to win.
never would be.
With my knowledge, history
But every spring, something inside me stirs. I get this uneasy feel- and love for the game, I seemed
ing I should be in a grassy park a logical choice for the job.
somewhere in Pennsylvania play•
Fate, however, injected its
ing catch with a teammate. I expe- ugly hand. I registered for Sumrience flashbacks to fields ofsand in mer classes and discarded my
Allentown. Billy Joel may think of dream of becoming commis•
factories, but I think ofground balls. sioner.

MIKE NITARDY
GUEST COLUMNIST

letters
MAPS deserves
credit for work
To the editor:

I feel that MAPS deserves credit
for its contributions to the campus
community. MAPSkept the campus
apprai_sed. o~l~l, n~tional and international issues ahd events.
They provid~d.-ilccess
to many of
.
.

'

~

.

the meetings in Washington that
most of us know only from passing
glances at the newspaper. They
brought excellent speakers to campus.
. .
.
They proved to be a formidabl~
foe to one dimensional thinking.
MAPS positions were not always
popular, but they 'persisted. MAPS
members were ofu!n personally h!t•
rassed, but they stood firm.
They carried the conviction that

freedom of thought and expres•
sion is worth defending regardless of the costs. As with most
groups, many ofMAPS achieve•
ments were led by a few individuals.
They devoted a lot of energy
for Marshall's benefit. Special
thanks goes to them.

SuunWeaver
instructor of sociology

policies
'

m
FYI is a service to the
Marshall community. If you
would like a meeting listed
please fill out a form in
SH311 or call 6696.
.,,,

Corrections
Corrections should be
reported to the editor immediately. Corrections will
. be published on Page 2.

Columns
The Parthenon welcomes any columns of
interest to the community. The column must be
less than 800 words.
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Bio center Touching up
looks for
new home
By Leeu R. Mulllna
Reporter

A building purchased by
Marshall University won't be
used as an applied biotechnology center after all, and other
· space is being sought.
The Butler Furniture Co.
building at 434 20th St. was
the original site for the biotech
center, but Dr. L. Howard Aulick, assistant dean for research development for the
School of Medicine, said the
building will not be used to
house the center.
"The renovation ofthe building will cost more than we have
available to spend," Aulicksaid.
"We are now looking at other
alternatives and other places
to house the facility."
The Marshall University
Foundation bought the building in December. Dr. K Edward Grose, vice president for
administration, said the foundation was fully aware of the
condition of the building when
it was bought.
Grose saidhe is not sure what
the building will be used for
now. He said there has been
talk ofusing the upper floor for
storage because it has a freight
elevator and stQrage space is
needed.
Aulick said it would take several million dollars to get the
basic essentials such as plumbing, air conditioning, and electricity, but grants would cover
at most the costs of building
and the laboratories.
Aulick is not sure where the
center will be located. "We are
lookingatotherplacesandtalking with people around the city
who might know of other places,• he said.
Aulick said the forensic science division, headed by Dr.
Terry W. Fenger, is in place. It
is doing forensic work for the
state police, and will offer forensic classes in the fall.

PIMIO ti, Sarah FIIINI

Tony Smith, of Sherwood Drive In
Huntington, adds a little paint to the trim In
the new Smith Hall Atrium.

Smith works tor CE Adkins and son. He
and Richard Adkins (not pictured) are
painting the atrium as part of renovations.

Newspapers see race
as being black, white
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Newspapers should stop making race a matter of black and
white, Toni Morrison told publishers.

Newspapers too often regard
crime and poverty aa black
problems, the Nobel and Pulitzer prize-winning author ·
said Wednesday.
Morrison cited news ac- .
~ t s ofblacka fearing the arrival of Hispanic immigranta
andtheresultingbattleforjobe.
'l'he real differences, ahe said,
are clau and language, not
race, and whites are not in the
equation.
Morrison said reporters get
trapped by the adage that there
are two sides to every story.
-rhere are never just two
sides," she said. The real information is "in between.•
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fi)ll-'§9.n~-fr, ow 'tq~we forget the person with whom we

shared tfie "face to face" communication?
Fr.onlinotorization to fast food restaurants, these are
the''litost advanced technologies and ideas in the world,
which make the American life convenient, comfortable
and sometimes tasteless.
When reality is dictated by images created on the TV,
all we do is believe what we see there.
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Scene-While the sunshine burns the asphalt of the summer
street, a boy awaits the 4th ofJuly Parade, expecting to see the
victory march and thinking of the prosperous image ofAmerica
and his life in the future.
""The parade starts uptown and heads downtown leaving no
traces. Never does it go back.
The Americans do not deal with the past. The day called
yesterday, first of all, might not exist in this huge land where
the forefathers spent only two hundred years to build what is
called a civilization. Here people rarely feel the sense of the

·.

past, which surely does exist$.i n~ ,
nd i(Wen s .
people in the country with a 1Jfi(hiilto
tr~
Spending a day based on the bright tomorrow, not a vanity of
yesterday, is the philosophy the Americans must learn to survive.
It drives them to work, dream and work.
And if a boy stops working on tomorrow, when he senses the fear
ofloss in the future, the American next to him will cheer him up
with a magic word of this country. Don't ask me what is it. It's in
the picture.

Scene-I took their picture without looking at thern. I was
looking at the leaves on the tree that shields the two old men
in their wheelchairs at the care home on the hillside. I
should have faced them, but in the moment, I hesitated to do
so in the same way that Americans avoid facing aging.
Most Americans leave thefr families twice in their lives.
Once when they become an adult, and once when they get
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• eli4~ p~~!!~iJtftw}~JP~ camera looked straight at me, I
cotl d feefh1 sa mtment m'Hi~l1fe snd Wate for the world. Ifwe can define the
word "photogenic" as the scene in which people are exposing their ultimate
feelings, the streets in any city in America are for a photographer.
Hatred among races is evident in the country that has been coined as the melting
pot society. Ifwe consider the factthat hatred is a basic human feeling, it is obvious
that America's struggle to eliminate racism has put this country ahead of all
others. The rest ofthe world watches the great American experience on integrating
the races, hoping that it will succeed and give the world hope for its future.

Photos &
words
by

Takaaki lwabu
Co-photo Editor
T!W)ll}u Iwabu i.s a g,-aduat, studnat frum Japan..
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Students reflect
on employability
By John M. Coriell
Reporter
Students in the College of
Business are reflecting on more
than finals.
These students are concerned about the education
they are receiving. Will they be
desirable in a competitive job
market, or will they be forced
to continue their education in
order to specialize in a certain
field.
Several College of Business
students were asked to discuss
the positive and negative aspects about the atmosphere of
the business school. Most were
eager to discuss the positive
aspects, as well as the negative. The majority were not shy
about expressing their opinions concerning possible improvements.
Teaching was one of the major concerns among business
students. John Newman, a
marketing major, accentuated
the positive by saying Dr. Deanna Mader, assistant professor
of marketing, "Did a real good
job. Her class was the only class
this semester that I enjoyed."
While he didn't speak about
specific teachers, Dan Kinsey,
a major in business manage-
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ment, said there is not enough
hands on experience in the
classroom. "There needs to be
less work from the textbook,"
said Kinsey, "I also think there
should be more opportunities
for internships."
Another major concern
among students was their marketability after graduation
from a non-accredited business
school. Terry Bennett, a major
in business management, said,
"The College ofBusiness needs
to be accredited."
Kinsey said that students in
the College of Business are,
"Paying an extra $100 tuition
for the colle~e to be accredited,
but it hasn t happened in the
years I've attended Marshall."
Another concern among
those interviewed related to
transfer students. Anita Smith,
an economics major said she
had transfered from Southern
University. She alleged Southern University led her to believe that they and Marshall
Universitywereona "2+2"pro-

By GARY LARSON

The semester is coming to an
end and we have to say goodbye to seniors. Seniors aren't
the only ones leaving. We also
have faculty saying goodbye to
Marshall as they retire.
Last Thursday at the general faculty meeting, 125 years of
University service joined together to receive honors and to
be given a final thank you for
all they added to the university.
Six professors were honored
in front of the entire faculty
and classified staffthat attend-
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"Since they aren't on the probecause I had to take core cour&es at Marshall," Smith said.
The majority of students interviewed were pleased with
the overall atmoshere at the
College of Business.

ed a special faculty meeting.
President J. Wade Gilley
and Faculty Senate President
Bertram Gross gave retiring
faculty captain chairs and
plaques.
Elizabeth Devereaux, associate professor of psychiatry,
and Dagmer Weill, associate
professor and librarian will
both be retiring after 16 years
of service. Sara B. Stats, associate professor of library science, and Dr. W. Donald Williams, chairperson of the division of health, physical education and recreation, will leave
after 20 and 22 years respectively.

"All my etra pennies went into
writing,"
Duckworth said.
Deteriorating tapes hold

with a lot of varied interests,"
DoloresJohnaon,auistant p~
fessor of English, said
When Duckworth spoke at
the Women Connect program
in March, she talked about the
importance of campus unity.
•rve been trying to sell to
black people that they are welcome on this campus; Duckworth said. She said that is one
reason why she works with
programs such as the Carter
G. Woodson Memorial Commit-
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By Michelle Randolph
Reporter

worth'a work.
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by Bill Watterson
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Dr. Ira Plybon, associate professor of English, will retire
with 24 years service and Dr.
BarbaraR. Brown, professor of
English will leave after29years
of service.
Williams says just because
he's leaving Marshall, it doesn't
mean he won't be around from
time to time.
"When I step back and reflect, Marshall has been good
to me and my family, "Williams
said.
"Though I am retiring I do
not plan on hibernating," he
said. "I plan to be around Marshall significantly in the years
to come."

Duckworth's memory remains strong
while tapes and records deteriorating
Huntington'shistoryinahouse
on 10th Avenue. The tapes, a
history in Special Collections
in the James E. Morrow Library, and notes from a lifetime of curiosity are physical
indications of Edna's Duck-

By GARY LARSON

Punk accountants

Six professors plan retirement
By Katherine Lawson
Reporter

THI FAR SIDI

-Edna Duckworth
tee and the Cabell Wayne Historical Society.
Duckworth said she took
night classes at Marshall for
five years while doing domestic work during the day and
raising a family. During that
time she worked with people
and saw circumstancesthat she
described during her talk in
March.
"'I got to going in and out at
Marshall; Duckworth said. •1
happened to be there on a day
they had invited the top-echelon black students to the school,
and they also had the Yeager
Scholars there. They were both
in the Alumni Lounge, and the

black people were back against
the wall at the center."
She said this incident made
her more aware of a need for
unity on campus.
"'I call myself a volunteer
there at Marshall," she said.
-when I see an unfamiliarface,
I go up and say, 'Who are you?
I am Granny D.•
Duckworth said her attitude
may result from her childhood
as ... loner. She baa collected
background about Huntington
and its inhabitants for years.
•A11 my extra r,nnies went
to my writing, Duckworth
said •First, it waa notebooks
and pencils. Then it was tapes."
Last year her son sent her a
word processor, which she is
learning to use.
"The community has gone up
and then down in my observations," she said. "We don't pay
enough attention to what's
around us."

Science majors complain
about program changes
By John M. Coriell
Reporter

"They've added classes into
the curriculum that I have
not taken. If I continue
through the program it wi.ll
take me longer tofinish with
the new changes."'

Students in the College of
Science have expressed concern about anew admissions
process which involves the
medical lab technicians program.
Several students said they
Debbie GIiiespie
weren't informed the Colstudent In the
lege ofScience was adopting
a new admissions process.
College of Science
· Debbie Gillespie, a student in the College of Science, stated that she had cian program gives students
taken classes part-time in the opportunity to analyze
the pursuit of the associate bodily fluids in a hospital
degree.
setting.
"Theyvechangedwithout
Bruce Brown, associate
asking," said Gillespie, professor and chairman of
"Theyve added classes into clinical lab sciences, said
the curriculum that I have statements concerning
not taken. If I continue changingadmissionspolicies
t\111>ugh the program it "{ill were true. He said that stutakeme longertofinishy,ith dents should have been
the new changes." ·
•aware of these changes.
Gillespiesaidthatherbigt K •1havetoldeveeybodythat
gelt complaint was that t,he comes by for advising that a
College o( ·Science did not newpolicywaain place," said
provide literature to all stu- Bro!ffl~ -What peo_pl~ don't
dents regarding the cbang- realizelB thatnobodylBgu&res.
·
anteedadmiuiontothepro1-1.
tud
t
•
They have to qualify
Chris B~e;a s en m gr&l!l.
academically and we can
the medical lab technician's . onl)' accept the number
~ said, "thej.saythey students that the hospitals
are malting the .elass more are able to accommodate."
, compefiitfytt~ only offering
In response to student
20 se~"He also stated that . complaints ~town said, ~y
bewasupsetoverthelackof concemistorunafirstclass
literature proyided. He said ,excellent program rm not
theshortageresultedinsev- concemed about 'the stueral students missing the dents unable to get into the
deadline for submitting two program. I am only conletters ofreference from fac- cemed with those students
ulty,andcompletingallpre- that qualify.'l3rown said all
requisites
May 31.
.
program changes were careThe medical lab techm- fully explained to students.
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Summer auditions Economics student selected
open to community for environmental workshop
Plays go on tour to high schools
By Chris Koenig
Reporter

-

If you have ever envisionedyourselfon the stage,
it's time to put your talents
· to the test.
Auditions for the summer
theater season will take
place Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. in room 224 ofthe Fine
and Performing Arts Center. Only the Sixth Avenue
entrance will be open. Auditions are open to students
and members of the community.
Three plays, ranging from
conventional to unusual,
will be staged.
"Some of these plays are
new, and might be considered more for an experimental theater," said Dr. Maureen Milicia, chairman of
the Department ofTheatre/
Dance.
"On Golden Pond," by
Ernest Thompson, will be
performed June 16-18 at 8
p.m.
The story, made famous
by the movie starring
Katherine Hepburn, Henry
Fonda and Jane Fonda, is
about family reconciliation.
A daughter, who is estrangedfrom herfamily, visits her parents, bringing a
young boy.
The boy's presence and
events ofthe summer foster
forgiveness of the past and
hope for the future.
"Lips Together, Teeth
Apart," is the story of two
couples spending the weekend at a beach house on Fire
Island. Surrounded by festive houses full of gay men,
the straight couples examine their own lives with wit,
sorrow and uncertainty.
"Lips Together, Teeth
Apart,• will be •performed
July 7-9 at 8 p.m.
"Park Your Car in Har-

"The high schools will be
able to have theperformances for free. Right now, we
have more high schools
wanting the program than
we can accommodate."
Dr. Maureen Millcla
Theatre/Dance
Deparbnent
Chairman

vard Yard," by Israel Horovitz, will be presented July
28-30 at 8 p.m.
The play focuses on the
life of Kathleen Brogan, a
housekeeper employed by
her former teacher. The
teacher ruined the chance
of college for Kathleen, her
parents and her husband
by failing them in high
school. Now the teacher is
dying.
Kathleen relishes the
prospect of watching her
teacher suffer, but the year
they spend together changes their lives.
This play will be presented on campus and will tour
to four West Virginia high
schools.
"Professor Anthony is going to have a role in the
play, direct it and give a
seminar about the theater
after the performance," Milicia said.
"The high schools will be
able to have the performances for free. Right now, we
have more high schools
wanting the program than
we can accommodate," Milicia said.
All campus productions
will be performed in the
Francis-Booth Experimental Theatre.

It's '31ot Too Late To
Better Yourself!
Register Now
College
Transfers
Accepted

697-7550

Financial Aid Available ··
For those who qualify
Don't Wait!
Make the Call Today

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Summer Quarter June 27
Fall Quarter Sept. 20
900 Ftfth Avenue• On the Plua • (304) 697-7550
1-800-344-4522

By John M. Coriell
Reporter

A student from the College
of Liberal Arts will be doing
more work with the environment during her summer vacation than most of us do in a
lifetime.
Christine Silver, an economics major, will represent the
university at the fourth annual student seminar on "Free
Market Environmentalism" at
Montana State University. Silver was one ofonly 30 students
accepted to attend the program
nationwide.
A newsletter released by the
College of Business said, "The
seven day workshop will focus

on property rights and the public choice approach to environmental issues."
Greg Davis, associate professor of economics, said the
July 6-12 program takes place
at the Political Economics Research Center at Montana
State University. "The all expense paid student seminar on
free market environmentalism
is a very prestigious event,"
said Davis.
"The workshop concentrates
on the principles ofusing marketing to correct environmental failure, rather than using
governmental regulation," said
Davis. "This creates an atmosphere that offers incentives to
maintain a clean environment,

rather than threatening offenders ofthings like the Clean Air
Act with prosecution."
To be selected for the program, students were required
to show evidence of superior
academic performance, have
suitable responses to essay
questions provided on the application and produce letters of
recommendation stating credentials possessed by the applicant.
Economics majors are able
to choose between a B.A in the
College of Liberal Arts or a
B.B.A in the College of Business.
Silver is pursuing a B.A in
economics through the College
of Liberal Arts.

Glass plant researched
for Huntington's history
By Heather A. Peal
Reporter

Huntington's Owens-Brockway 'glass plant may have
closed for business, but Dr.
Barbara Ellen Smith, assistant
professor of sociology and anthropology, is working to keep
the memories alive.
Smith is the director of the
university's Oral History of
Appalachia Program, which
received an $8,000 grant from
the West Virginia Humanities
Council for a project designed
to record the history of the
Owens-Brockway plant.
The plant opened in 1914,
but recently closed.
Smith said the factory is an
importantpartofHuntington's
history because ofhow the economic history of the state was
affected, and for the role the
plant played with boosting community affairs.
The factory has a history of
labor and union, Smith said.
The program will look at the
factory's impact on the com-

"There is a lot of history in
these employees' experiences.
Owens-Brockway was kept
open 24 hours a day, so tight
relations were bonded because
of the·tough shift work."
Barbara Ellen Smith
Assistant professor of
sociology and
anthropology
munity through interviews
with people who were employed
by the plant, Smith said.
"There is a lot of history in
these employees' experiences.
Owens-Brockway was kept
open 24 hours a day, so tight
relations were bonded because
of the tough shift. work," she
said. .
Smith and two Marshall
graduate students will interview about SO employees in the

next year to complete the
project.
"Hopefully we can find people who represent workers from
the earliest years at the glass
plant,• Smith said.
"But, we also will interview
recently retired and laid-off
employees~" she said.
Smith said this will be one of
the first historical studies to
focus on race and gender. She
said that race and gender need
to be researched more.
"Forty to 50 percent of
Owens-Brockway employees
were women,• Smith said.
Smith said there is a lot of
research on male oriented experiences, such as the research
on coal miners. Smith said she
plans to try a focus on research
of woman's history.
Smith said the plant study
should be available in about a
year. It will be located in the
Special Collections Division of
Marshall's James E. Morrow
Library.
Transcripts may be read on
public radio, Smith said.

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
sponsors walk-a-than for cure
By Wllllam R. McKenna
Reporter

The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is sponsoring the Great
Strides walk-a-thon at Ritter
Park to help cure cystic fibrosis.
,
Huntington is one of 180 ci~
ies taking part in the sixth
anqual l0K walk on Saturday,
May 14.
Kathy Sturgeon, chairman
of the walk, said over 200 people have already signed up for
Saturday's walk. Only116 peo. ple participated last year.
Many local businesses help
support the walk.
Sturgeon, mother of a child
with cystic fibrosis, said, "This
is the biggest fund-raiser for
thefoundationand withoutthis

theywouldn'tbeclosetoacure.• Sturgeon said.
The fight against cystic fi•once they find a cure, it
brosis has made tremendous opensthedoorforfindingcures
advancements toward a cure for other diseases,• she said.
in the past five years, Sturgeon
Cystic fibrosis affects approxsaid.
~
imately 30,000 children and
The cystic fibrosis gene was young adults. About 1,400 new
discovered in 1989. Ayear lat- · cases are diagnosed each year.
er, scientists were able-to make
Cystic fibrosis patients usua copy,of the normal gen, and ally die by the age of 29 becorrect the defective cystic fi- cause of complications generbrosis (c.f.) cells in laboratory ally cau,ed by a breathing di1dishes.
order from lung destroying in,A cure to stop the most com- fections.
mort fatal genetic disease in
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundathe United States is expected tion baa raised money aipce
soon.
1955 for research to cure cystic
"These developments dem- fibrosis.
onstrate how the pace of reThe foundation invests in
search has increased consider- research centers, provides
ably,andhowwecanhelpmake grants for research and supC.F. history by raising much ports 120 C.F. care centers naneeded dollars for research," tionwide.

Intramural Presidential Cup winners
1. Residence Halls - 6th Floor Holderby
2. Fraternity - Pi Kappa Alpha
3. Open - Pi Kappa Alpha
4. Women - 11th Floor Twin Towers West
T H E PART HEN ON
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Looking
to
next
year
Jack of Spade Coach Berndt optimistic about the Lady Herd in 1995

Strong pitching performance
leads Herd over Appalachian St.
By Wllllam R. McKenna
Reporter
Mau Spade throws his
eighth consecutive complete
game as the Thundering
Herd defeated Appalachian
State, 7-3, yesterday in the
first round of the Southern
Conference Tournament.
Spade (8-3) gave up three
runs on ten hits, walked four
and struck out seven, including three in the last two innings. The Mountaineers
were held scoreless for the
remaining four innings of
play.
In a back and forth game
throughout, Marshall broke
it open in the bottom the
seventh with five runs to
make the score 7-3. Senior
Todd Ross (3-5, 2B, 2RBfS)
led the inning off with a
single. Mike Hagy, sophomore, recorded his only hit
with an RBI double, followed
by sophomore Craig
Brumfield's (2-5) triple.
After Appalachian State's
pitche:r Matt Russell was
taken out, Marshall posted
three more hits to finish with
five total runs and a 7-3 lead.
Matt Spade was shaky
early when the Mountaineers scored once in the fifth
inning to lead by one run.
Appalachian State had four
hits, but only crossed the
plate once as Marshall
turned its second consecutive inning ending double
play.
Designated hitter David
Young (1-4) drove in the
leading run with one out.
Two batters later with the
bases loaded, Spade got John
Bonner to hit into the double

ot

play to end the Mountaineer
rally.
Ross hit a two out single
in the fourth to tie the game
at two runs apiece. Jim
Reynolds,
sophomore,
reached base on an error and
went to third on freshman
Tim Martin's single to right
field.
Mountaineer's
Will
Shellman and Trent Suggs
each had RBI singles in the
third to go up 2-1 on Spade.
After pitching a near perfect
first two innings, Spade surrendered four hits including
a double to Shellman before
striking out Eddy Wasco to
end the inning.
Martin, the Herd's leadoff
batter, (3-4, RBI, SB)
reached base to open the
game for the Herd. Martin
then stole second and scored
on Ross's double.
It seemed as ifMatt Spade
would be replaced in the
game as he issued nine hits
in the first five innings. But
Spade settled down, allowing only one more hit for the
next four innings, keeping
the opposition scoreless and
picking up his eighth victory on the year.
Reliever Matt Russell recorded the loss for the Mountaineers who will play the
loser of the Georgia Southern and VMI game.
Marshall advances to the
second round of the double
elimination tournament and .
will face the winner of the
Georgia Southern and VMI
contest.
On the year, the Thundering Herd (23-18) has winning records against both
teams.

By C.R. Vincent
Reporter

After Tuesday's softball
doubleheader
against
Morehead State was called because of severe weather, Head
Coach Louie Berndt is looking
to next year.
Tuesday's game was called
in the bottom ofthe first inning
with Marshall (17-21) at bat
when heavy rain, hail and lightning engulfed the field at Rotary Park.
Although a rained-out game
was not the ideal ending Berndt
had hoped for, she is evaluatingthe team's performance and
making plans for next year.
Berndt said the team has
showed improvement in every
category this season including
offense, defense, confidence,
maturity, knowledge of the
game and communication.
She said the team still needs
to work on some fundamentals
in order to be a good consistent
team.
Marshall finished with a .275
batting average.
"That is pretty good (for a
young team), I think.Next year,

Mr. Knight hits W.Va.
NITRO- A crowd at Tri- current 64-team format.
State Greyhound Park prob-High school players who
ably h~d as much chance <1f.. cap'tmeetcw:rententranceregetting·to know Bob Knight.a~ qulrementa.shouldn't be play- ·
the dogs had of catching the ingincollegebecausej;.hestan- :
mechani~l rabbit.
dards are already v,#y low. :
ButjudgingftoJD the laughKnight, who discussed
terandinterac;tionbetweenthe mainly national 'issu~, · also '.
audience and the Indiana bas- praised new Herd head bas- i
ketballcoachat~y'schar-· ketball coacli Billy ·Donovan, :
ityevent,alittleinsig}:ltwenta but in a roundabout-way. •:.
loµg way.
·..
.
Whiledecliningtoassessthe.
'1 think he~a excellent.." ,said rookie coach..s abilitie~ "fwas ·
Ryan'Manu.e il, 21, of Charles- ''hrlpresaed with the vtay Lee:
ton, one of the hundreds who Moon went about ·nls 'search·
paid $25 to attend. '"He's down- for a coach this spring. · : ,
to-earth and . speaks to ttle... "If the search is any, indicapeople. He's ·not afraid ti> be ' tion, I think Mitshall lahs can,
himself."
expect good things out of their
Among Knight's revelations: basketball team in the future,"
-The NCAA tournament Knight said.
wouldbemorecompetitivewith
The West Virginia Lions
a 32-team field in which no Sight Conservation Foundaautomatic bids were granted. tion paid Knight $10,000 to
However, Knight said he an- attend. Corporate sponsors
ticipatesthefieldprobablywill picked up a large part of the
expand, not shrink from its tab.

"We have had several comments made throughout the tournaments (toward the en~ of the season) that they can't believe we
are a first-year program."
Louie Berndt
hopefully, that can go up."
Berndt said she feels really
good about the season.
"When we started out the
season in the fall, we had a
couple of different people on
the team and Heather (Michaelis) wasn't with us; she said.
"We looked like the Bad News
Bears. We were young."
Berndt said working hard in
· the off season and the addition
of Michaelis coming in behind
,the plate and assuming a leadership role helped the team to
improve.
·
· Berndt said that if you did
not know Marshall was a·first
year team, it would not be obvious from how they are playing.
"We have had several comments made throughout the
tournaments (toward the end
of the season) that they can't
believe we are a first year pro-

Partne---

gram."
The addition of a home field
is one change that Berndt
thinks will be positive.The field
will be located between the
Henderson Center and Twin
Towers. Construction began
during spring break. A completion date has not been released.
"I think it is going to be
easier on the kids to focus,"
Berndt said.
Marshall has signed three
recruits from California and
Berndt said she is looking to
sign three more. Pitchers
Daniel (Danny) Rodriguez and
Cristy Warning, along with
third baseman Lisa Wilson,
have signed to play for MU.
Berndt said she is also looking at a shortstop/outfielder
combination, a third baseman/
catcher and third baseman/
outfielder.

.

ClasSifieds
l?~ii\n mllw1vrnrni:;=:0;1fal
7th AVENUE APTS. Two bed-

rooms. Available In May. All furnished. Near Cort>ly Hall. Reasonable rates. Utilities. Parking.
Shown by appointment only, 1603
7th Avenue. Call 525-1717.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 2 Bed-

rooms furnished $375/month.@
bedrooms unfurnished $330/
month. One block from campus
· with A/C. Call 736-1131
FOR RENT •2 BR apts, all electric, AC, carpet, furnished, park-

ing. Summer only.
•Parking Spaces available. Call
42~2611

summer! Reply In confidence to
James Joyce c/o Advertising
Smith Hall 311

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Seek-

DEATH ROW INMATE seeking
correspondence with college students who are interested In discussing social Issues, current
events, and the death penalty. I
am 38 years of age, brown eyes,
brown hair, 5•11•, and weigh
205 lbs. Anyone interested write
to: Jose J. Ceja, #33603, Arizona
State Prison-Aorence, P.O. Box
8600, Aorence, Arizona, 85232.
All letters will be answered.

MORE GOOD PEOPLE Belong In

-0penlngs nowforcouples&single
women. Call (304) 453-5523

SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING Six weeks with pay. Three

MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC,
Cpt. Gibbings; 69~~450
ing head lifeguard, lifeguards,
catering cooks, catering helpers,
bathhouse attendant, registration clerk, groundskeeper, ticket/
gate clerks and sports rental.
Send resume by May 6, 1994 to
FOXARE CAMPING, Rt. 2 Box
655, Milton, WV 25541
Prison. Opportunities exist in a
variety of positions nationwide
. ...with the Federal Bure~u. of Prisons, , suet} as 'medlpal doctor, .
physician · assistant, psycholo. gist, a~ rec~eatiQI') speclal~t., ;:
· Contact Sharon ~aynard, EEO .
.recrulteratfCI, Ashla~, KY, P.O.
Box 888,-~hland, KY 41105' 0888
' ~· ·
.,,

DUPLEX RENTAL All utilities paid.
3 bedroom. second floor w/private entrance. Full attic unfinished. Kitchen furnished. Quiet
atmosphere. 8' x 17' deck. Perfeet for medical student.
Southside. Call 525-2919 af1d,
leave message.
APT ~NTAL One BR carpeted
apartment w/ central ti~at. . ·.PART~TIME (11-3, p.11,1.) ~04!ral ·
washer/dryer. No pets. $250 per
·otncework. SeniH'eS\Jmeto: P.O. ·
month + utilities. Call 523-8822
Box 431, Huntington, WV 25709
· .. ; · ,Attn: Personnel
-:
1
FURNISHED APT. 4 large rooms, ~ · - 1 • .
•
,
2 BR, A/C, carpet. Will rent sumDIRECTORS - SPECIALISTS
mer and fall or will hold until
Photo/Video program, children's
August. $350 per month + DD +
musical theatre Music (Piaoo
references:Utllltiespaid.Call697- .. , Accompaniest), 'S,\agecraf'.l for .
3058.
leading coed camp In NE PA.
Excellent facilities, mature staff.
ROOMS FOR RENT Close to
6/19-8/19. Call CAMP STARMarshall campus. $185 and up.
LIGHT (516) 599-5239
Utilities paid. 522-8546

AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB has

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt
·Infant: Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)4970017
ADOPTION Happily married child-

less couple wishing to adopt a
white, Infant. Willing to pay me~
cal/legal expenses. can collect
202-244-2151

CANNONDALE M&OO Mt. Bike.
Purchased 2 weeks ago. oversize

. alum.-pepperoni forks, shimano
LX components. $590 finn. 5256969. Leave msg.
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTHENON

APT FOR RENT near campus.

One BR, carpeted, central heat,
Washer/dryer. No pets. $250 per
month + utll. Call 523-8822

TO: SAM THE LOYAL Have a nice

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

CALL

EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775

696-3346
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Good and bad of 1994
As the semester draws to a
close, I reflect on what has happened this past winter and
spring season for Marshall athletics. Remembering the
struggles of the men's basketball team and the resignation
of Dwight Freeman are memories I'd love to forget.
The turmoil within the team
was not a pleasant site and
watching Freeman slowly but
surely fall to a wall that was
almost impossible to break
down from the moment he accepted the job, showed the
negative side of collegiate athletics.
Even before basketball season ended, watching the football team fight and claw the
NCAA Div. 1-AA national
championship, only to lose to
Youngstown State was bittersweet.
Bitter because ofthe way the
Herd lost and the lack ofcrowd
support for the team, which
was also evident during bas, ketball season. Sweet because
it proved once again, through
dedication and hard work; anything is possible. As the snow
melted, the brighter side of
Marshall athletics began to
shine.
The women's basketball
team showed heart and deter-

DUANE RANKIN
SPORTS EDITOR
mination throughout the season. Being able to compete and
win against the best of the
Southern Conference was fantastic and with the talent coming back for next year, the Lady
Herd has a team that could
compete for the Southern Conference title next year.
Justasfastas the men's team
fell, the announcement ofBilly
Doriovan being the new head
coach has already brought excitement and happiness to the
Herd basketball family.
Donovan has been working
very hard to prepare his team
for next season. His confident
demeanor and seriousness has
hopefully awakened a sleeping
giant team. Marshall had just
as much talent as any other
team in the SC, but the desire
was not there always.
Fans hope Donovan is the
cure to the Herd's basketball
sickness and ifhe is, look for a .
packed arena and big victories

for the Green and White.
The baseball team was a refreshing site this season as they
posted a 20+ winning record.
They showed the power game
as the Herd piled up the runs
quickly and the defensive game
as pitchers put the clamps on
opposingbatters. Marshall fans
had to wait 13 years to see the
Lady Herd softball team bring
life to the spring season.
Despite having a losing
record, at times they played as
well as anyone in the conference. Having a freshman player
invited to the Olympic Trials
shows how good this team can
become.
And Marshall's spring game
is one of many indications of
how bright the future ofThundering.Herd football is.
Individual performances
highlighted this year's track
team as Beth Reck had a great
season for the team. The men's
golf team has had a solid season as they finished second in
the Southern Conference
championships. And like all the
spring sports team, the tennis
team also played well, especially at home.
I hope that the spirit of
Marshall athletics grows in
certains areas and maintains
in others. Go Herd!
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Powerful Ivan
Lambert finishes a 'strong' second
in national weight lifting competition
By Rick Elmore
Reporter

Lambert said each competitor gets three attempts
in squatting, deadliftingand
bench pressing.
The best weight is taken
from each category and then
are added together for the
final score.
Lambert squatted 589
pounds, deadlifted 561 and
bench pressed 347 for a combined score of 1,497.
After the scores are added
up, the athletes are tested
for steroids and other performance enhancing drugs.
"If you test positive then
they take your trophy and
give it to the person who
finished belowyou,"he said.
"If you test positive then
you are told never to come
back."
"I was a little disappointed
because it was the first time
in four years I didn't get 600
pounds in the sqat: he said
of his performance. "I had a
bad day but it was a lot of
fun."
Lambert
began
weightlifting while he was
playing football for Air
Force.
"I started going to a gym
and working out with a
friend and found out I was
pretty good," he .said.
Lambert said there were
about 300 competitors overall and twelve in his weight
class.

What sport requires a
competitor to sit in a sauna
before a national competition?
The
answer
is
weightlifting and Ivan Lambert went through this rigorous training before the
Natural Athletic Strength
Association weight lifting
championship in Pittsburgh,
where he placed second in
the four day meet that began March 20.
Lambert, sat in a sauna to
lose 10 pounds in a matter of
days to qualify for the 198
pound weight class.
"It's kind of a stupid sport
because you have to train
for three months and pay for
everything out of your own
pocket and then drive to
where the competition is,"
Lambert said. "But it gives
you something to do.•
To qualify for the national
competition,
the
Barboursville junior had to
place in the regionals in
Charlottesville, Va. last November.
Lambert said he gets a
newsletter that was sent out
with a list competition sites
and then each athlete usually begins trainingfor about
four months and then pick a
meet to go to.

Finishing up season
Marshall University spring teams go
into home stretch of long schedules
By Rick Elmore
Reporter
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The baseball team and track
teams will conclude their seasons this weekend, but the golf
team will have two more meets
before the end oftheir seasons.
The baseball team will play
either Georgia Southern orVirginia Military Institute in the
Southern
ConferenceTournamentto-day.

T h

e

Thundering Herd
completed
its regular season last Friday
and Saturday in a thr~ game
· series against the Davidson
. Wildcats.
.
,, . Marlhall won all three
games of the setjes to. clinch
~ . third place in ther Southern
Conference.

The track team will compete
in the Twilight Invitational at
MU's Lefty Rollins Track. The
men and women will enter the
meet after fifth place finishes
in the Southern Conference Championships at
Lexington,
Va.
The
Thundering
Herd placed
nine members on the
all-conference team.
The Herd
golf team
will compete
in the Kepler Invitational at
Ohio.-State beginning Satur·c1ay and concluding Sunday in
Columbus.
Marshall 's till has to compet.e in the Spartan Invitational
at Michigan State University,
May7-8.

NCAA Golf Championship Dates
May 19-21
NCAA Central Regional
(Oklahoma City, OK)
June 1-4
NCAA Championship
(McKinney, TX)
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Love 'That Con uers !JL{{When J oAnne Nelms started living
with the man she loved, she knew they
were in for some difficulties, but she
never dreamed their lives were in danger.
JoAnne, 53, a school bus driver and
cancer survivor, met Alex N. Nelms, a
79-year-old retired coal miner, at the
school bus garage in Logan County
where they both worked part-time.
Their first date was Aug. 25, 1988,
Alex's birthday.
The trouble began in the fall of 1989.
Alex and JoAnne had fallen in love and
decided to live together in her mobile
home in Logan County. J oAnne, a white
woman who was a lifetime resident of
' Mill Creek, began living with Alex, the
first African-Am.e rican to live in Mill
Creek.
She said some residents disapproved
oftheir relationship, and ofAlex's presence. She said the residents began making harassing phone calls, painting ra. ' cial slurs on signs and roadways and
driving by the Nelm's residence shouting profanity and threats.
For months these expressions of hatred frightened and unnerved the
couple. JoAnne said they encountered
prejudice in the most unlikely places.
'The churches made it plain that we
were no longer welcomed," she said.
Finally, on June 3, 1990, at 11 p.m.,
the fear and prejudice culminated in a
terrifying display of violence.
James Bo Payne and Ralph Ramey,
two unemployed residents ofMill Creek
t who had been drinking all day, decided
to carry a milk jugfull of gasoline to the
trailer where Alex and JoAnne slept to
bum it to the ground.
"I heard a splashing sound and when
I got up I saw a wall of flames,• Alex
said.
He and JoAnne escaped, but in a
matter of minutes their home and all
,
their possessions were destroyed.
t
The State Fire Marshall later said
two walls were doused with gasoline
and ignited.
Unwelcomed and in danger,Alex and
JoAnne moved from Mill Creek lOmiles
away to Whitman, another town in the
county. There, JoAnne said, they have
found neighbors to be kind and helpful.
-rhe people are more spiritual, more
educated,• she said.

JoAnne and Alex Nelms married In the
summer of 1992, despite harassment
and prejudices because of their
Interracial relatlonshlp.

Alex said his Mill Creek experience
is the only racial hatred he has encountered in his 60 years in Logan County.
PayneandRameyarecurrentlyserving 13 and 14 years, respectively, in
federal prison.
Alex and J oAnne married in the summer of 1992 in the yard of their new
home. JoAnne said fifty friends and
relatives came to support their union.
JoAnne said they both have found
new churches. JoAnne said she is welcomed as the only white person during
her occasional visits to Alex's Baptist
church. Alex is likewise accepted at
JoAnne's Church of God.
The couple now spends their time
together in their comfortable Whitman
home, surrounded by their three dogs,
friendly neighbors and pictures oftheir
children, grandchildren and great
nieces and nephews. They said they
still believe - as they always have in the intrinsic goodness ofmost people.
And, indeed, the tragedy in Mill Creek
does seem more the exception than the
rule in Logan County. In the city of
Logan it it easy to see people of different races living together in friendship.
And even in Mill Creek, where disapproval of interracial relationships still
runs high, most people said they are
horrified by the violence of the fire.
There is little doubt that hate and
prejudice still aboll;OdS in West Virginia.
However, the story of JoAnne and
Alex is a story about love that is stronger than that.

Theburneck>\ltc:toorwaytotheNelms' the destruction of hatred and
Intolerance.

trailer stands as an ugly reminder ot

Story and photos by NancyLee Bryant
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During the Nelms' stay In MIii Creek, they were constantly subjected to
harassing phone calls, shouted profanity, and painted racial slurs.

